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Blurb: Upgrading the R<!mi1Jgton 
Bline: By Al Paulson · · · · · · 

for our Special Weapons 
info. 

Since its introductio·1~:::~:~~~ii~ij~6i!~i:tyears ago, Remington's Model 700, especially the Model 700 
Police variants, hav(;1:J;J;@:~~ffl~::th~!:ffl~$t@t:frmonly deployed precision rifle among law enforcement 
sharpshooters in th~;:~~:i~~i;f:St:~ff~·s·?tJ~f"Aimy snipers employ a specialized variant of the M700 called the 
M24 Sniper Weapoh'S~!\WikMrreover, American sportsmen have boosted the number of M700 users 
into the millions. Such en&irh\'i~~~~IWfarity across such a diverse array of end-users happens for sorne 
very good reason~,.TMJ'4700 tifid@iW accurate right out of the box, user-friendly thanks to its good 
stock and trigger/a:O~t~:;~~f:n:ed. goocf"buy for the money. The Remington also has a good reputation for 
re Ii a bi I ity. .:(~i:!~i:J:::···················:·::::::i:i~i:!~i:!~i:}::. 

Wittr~~)Tiany rifles ff{(~#:Jield, we now have accumulated a knowledge base documenting a 
number of e~btricities and pr'..Q:~l~ms that could affect mission success. Dave Lauck of D&L Sports, and 
the Small Arfri#::J:raining Acad~fj~', offers an affordable upgrade to the Remington rifle that eliminates 
viltually all of'lfuf~te.ntial pf~~~'ms, while making the Remington accurate enough to deliver 1/4-MOA 
at a 100 yards. ·ca~~~~;J~~::M§f100 system, a department can submit existing guns in their inventory for 
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retrofitting to MR-700 specs, or purchase systems directly fro1n D&L. ·--
The average sportsman is unlikely to encounter any problem with R~fu~~~~~)~~::MM~t?:QQ::~eries 

in a lifetime. The police sharpshooter, however, puts a lot more rounds dowf.if:~Q@:~:·:c:fiE'.i:t~1$::~~~$~$hooter 
I know, for example, spends more money out of his own pocket for practice affiiij~)~f.n ~~~::~:epartment 
invests for training all of their SWAT team members combined. As usage goes u·p:;J~:9:::P.@$:the likelihood 
of encountering a low-probability event that could have disastrous consequences ori!M;:$~ccess of a 
deployment. ;''; ·, ''';'';'';'';'·, 

The Model PSS rifle used in this study came from tM':foiiii;@t;wlth a triggef:i!dvertised as 
adjustable from two to eight pounds, but ours was heavier. It also ex.R~oe·h~::f~~{~t~~J.o eiti)ct. The 
ejector problem occurs when a strongly sprung ejector rotates acrosj]~e case h~::~t:ff.f$~aves a sliver 
of brass from the case. Brass particulates then bind the ejector in i~~::~j,fr1nel. This prObtbtifcan be 
mitigated by routine disassembly and cleaning. Regrettably, this i$.::~~t:~:.!.:J.ser-friendly exercise, but it is 
essential when using a plunger-type ejector. I always carry a scr.~W:gtW~~J~:J;~Q': .. ~ spent case off the bolt 
should this malfunction occurs. The only sure cure for this proq.!~ijfis tCfti~J!~it~i~:?tor like the one on 
D&L's MR~30 PG series (Marksman's Rifle 30 Caliber Professi0i'i$1 Grade), WfifCh)~;:based upon a D&L 
receiver specifically designed for the armed professional. .:::::::·:·:·.. ····:·· 

Upgrade Details '""""'; 
Dave Lauck solves the above problems by replacing \i\if;~~il@!Jl9n .. trigger with Timney's tactical 

trigger, which I've found to be reliable under the most adverse envirM!Miitlll~onditions The trigger 
breaks cleanly with absolutely no creep or overtravel. l\~,~,.,µ~~~:::1Jm~n1~)~@Wdl trigger on a number of 
platforms to successfully engage targets from stone-th~:qWf.~~fiji:St.ft:OOeftillftcfl.8 kilometers. The Timney 
tactical is the best M700-compatible trigger certified for.::i:;;~::~i~~f~f:lc::.r:!Y experience. 

The bolt of the Remington M700 can experie.r1ce Pf0bt~ffil¥:V#U:l:Jhe bolt stop sticking down when 
fouled with dirt or rust What can happen during bris1(!liilt manipufa\i~W!iifahat the operator can pull the 
boll out of the action and into his face al painful veJ¢mty. LaJ<!:Q.k remov·g~fthe Remington bolt stop and 
replaces it with one of his own design. .:tt::r ::tt::::·· .. ::::: .. · 

Lauck's MR-700's bolt slop is a machine:::iii¢f:ew lo@t~d at tn~:::!~ft rear of the receiver. To 
withdraw the bolt stop, lightly pull the bolt rearw~lil%ntil i@iihtly e~Mes the bolt stop. Keep very light 
rearward pressure on the bolt while unscrewing·:th~:::~qn::~~9P, .. C?ounJ~(~lockwise with your fingers until the 
bolt can be slid out of the receiver. Do not unscrew tftl!i''b1fJ!'li,1~Pl#tJlPletely out of the receiver to avoid 
loss. ·-·.-·.-·.-·.-·.-·.-·.-·. 

The M700 is also prone to magaziq~::~~~~~ffi~~::Iba~kfJjt~·, Remington eliminated detachable 
box magazines due to negative feedback_Jf:6fif1tl'S-'-'ftWi~enf::o:r:cement community. This discussion is 
limited to the standard fixed internal mag~~J~e. Bolt oV~:~:~$e and nose diving are the principal feeding 
problems. Lauck's MR-700 conversion e:Ult!{'nates these gf.ijifulins by eliminating the magazine. Is this 
throwing the proverbial baby out with tH~::~~~:<'ilt.t?r? Not_~j@ly. Lauck sleeves the action when the 
magazine is removed, thereby increasin'£f2i~~~:li:9:~~tY. .. ~ijfrifle accuracy. 

Like Lauck's flagship line otilfeQision rfff~~HM:'MR-30 PG series, the upgraded Remington 
MR-700 is fitted with D&L's proprieli!i(¥~!g!l)ipum rail $\li~k. This stock features an adjustable cheekpiece 
and length of pull. full free-floatinq of tfte'\'~'l'l~kilt~ar monopod. and a much larger and more rigid 
stock-to-action interface than is ~[INided b:i la!)tlf(i/;ljl!(cks. The Remington receiver is held by eight 
quarter-inch machine screws tyi6Mi ma~_iye top·"aH~#ment block into the precision bedding surface in 
the stock. Accessory bars on b~UfSides::~j:~fie stock accept cartridge carriers. 

This stock also fits a P~he sh~~:r to perfection. The stock's rear 1nonopod can be deployed on 
the grip frame or the buttsto~Mrnroi!,)!ilit\il-users like this monopod. Lauck also adds a 20 MOA slant 
scope base to facrlltate shootrng;i\M~!1!Ha11ge. The stock also features 2.5-rnch MIL-STD-1913 rarls on 
either side of the forestoc~:..tbat cai'ftJe.::Uis:eid:J~r: .. rnounting tactical lights or a laser. The cornplete system 
used in this study (i.e., wij~'~fllrRN has ~ii8~~ii)'i1 length of 39.S inches and a weight of 20.2 pounds. 

The MR-700 does 1~~~,~~\(:!ili~w!ll1 the optional roll cage and a 12.25-inch carry handle that 
sits 3.5 inches above the .. hil!li.,@iijt!i\;;(M;:~¢ope. Yet handsome is as handsome does. Besides the 
obvious protection it::Pf?:V:~~tff-6~Ah~trtffe:i:~rbptics, the rifle balances really well on the handle. I found it 
addictively handy. M~(M#r;dr .. e roll cage makes a dandy support frame for a sniper veil. It is worth 
noting that, regardless bft:~!:i~f:r:JJ!1.Pd to shoot my personal best with this stock. 

Shooting lmpre?~~p(:1$:tt::\:\:::.:::·:·:·:::::::::wn:::::!:::!i:/ 
Both t)Ji(:.fuH~81dtfflii@rgton conversion and the top-of-the line MR-30 PG arc designed to be 

used in a loaqtQµe, shoot·o'ff@:::m~rner. With the bolt back, simply toss a cartridge into the feeding tray 
and close th'*:~~#lt There is ne\~~f::~ failure to feed. Additional rounds are stored close at hand in single or 
twin 6-round '#ii(t\(idge carriers M:jhe forestock. That's fast for lefties. An additional 10-round carrier can 
be attached t8MiiJ:iutt stock._,;'irjj¢h is particularly fast for right-handers. 

Reloadinili·!:t11AA~~f!Wicartridge carriers is surprisingly fast and efficient. With practice, one 
can dev~.\.9:R:::~:':corTif.0r.t~~~HiiiiPid-fire cadence while placing accurate hits on target. That is a skill 
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everyone should cultivate, even in law-enforcement, where such techniques may be used very 
You can always shoot more slowly when skilled in rapid fire, but the reverse .!~:@4jf:~~~:::~$.~~gJ~S:::::::::·· 
MR-700 Remington upgrade, I had no problem placing 5 rounds into a tight MN'~'1if1'~i>'iili@Mi~':~·1 
seconds. Lauck's load-one, shoot-one rifles have developed an enviable ttack'·~it~: .. am.~~~farmed 
professionals and serious sport shooters alike. This is a system that works in the·'l!~~~b\IV~fftl." 

A nifty option is that a small pouch may be added to the offside of the rifle fcit:!!ii!:~harpshooter's 
dope book, to ensure data are always with the rifle on callouts. The MFWQPRemingtoW@ilf~de keeps 
the factory barrel and chamber. Thankfully, Lauck cuts the barrel dowri:@:2U:i:~~n.es and ll®$ an 
11-degree crown recessed into the muzzle. A short barrel is typical1Y .. :rn9·r~:::~8¢~f~~~Jtl.~n a lOng barrel 
because it is stiffer and experiences diminished barrel harmonics. l~t~:ttach a SWe:lii?:~t:i::Jflil;Ve Lauck cut 
5/8x24 TPI threads into the muzzle, since these thread specs hav(;))~~Come the ind~l$hV:~landard for .30 
caliber sound suppressors. To optimize accuracy when using a thi~~~~J~arrel, never shoot unless a 
thread protector, sound suppressor, or muzzle brake is screwed .. Qtitp::~O~]~~fr::{:lj. 

Sharpshooters accustomed to precision rifles with 26-inCllharriiiliit@ajJ~e:::u.r.H:;omfortable 
chopping so much off the barrel. They fear a loss of velocity arit(:~Ccuracy atYd~9ii~hge. Mark White of 
Sound Technology points out that "There is typically very littl.~l::M.~.locity loss when g·oing from a 26-inch to 
a 20-inch barrel in a rifle chambered in .308. Results vary wi\!\'~M!!J!i.e.r tightness and bore design. 
Velocity loss by reducing barrel length from 26 to 20 inches typ\<ili!Ml@~::!r..the neighborhood of 125 to 
145 feet per second (fps) Velocity loss is considerably greater when MIM):j¢W~ to a 16-inch barrel. I 
base these comments upon my own empirical data," Wt:t.it.@:.~QJH~J~~~~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r 

What does shortening do to accuracy in the R~.~f:W~f:i~~tA>friJri(fWf'i(fis a US Army sniper 
instructor successfully engaged ten targets at unknowrfti:i~~~~~~~Jr:pm pistol range out to 1,000 yards 
using an 18-inch barrel with conventional rifling and f?lack "f:tlUtt;t~~g;r:~~n HPBT ammunition. Extensive 
testing in Finland has shown that an 18-inch barrel i$i:~f:l!Gj most 86'&i#~t1*i:?:~m among longer and shorter 
barrels chatnbered in .308. Research by Sound Te.®:~blogy .. :b:@.s shoWf(th~t a 20-inch barrel seems to 
give the best mix of terminal and exterior ballistic:$:;:::~~ well:~~::minim . .l:'!:l ... parrel hannonics, especially when 
using a sound suppressor. Thus based upon a dhf:e;t$lty ofjj:ijiids-onj~$iing, shortening a quality barrel to 
20 inches can be expected to deliver better acc@M~,,as #iiiifas go;iiMxterior and terminal ballistics. 

Did it in this case? I used Black Hills 168'\:iiliii\H!!ST ma!@'ilmmunition, which has delivered 
0.16 MOA in my hands and 0.10 MOA groups in the'liiiil~i!ii:!ifm~J~~nd the Army sniper. Black Hills 
ammunition is noteworthy for both its consist~n~.Y..:-ii!.~.-well a-CX:UR@:gy::: For those who came in late, 
individuals and departments can order Blaq~:J~~i:i~::~:mm~(Q,ition fa:ct:ory direct if it is not available locally. 

While the Remington M700P is n~imlilly ii 1/ZiMOA gun, the one with the trigger that formed the 
basis of this study delivered 3/4-MOA fi~*~:und grouP~:.\~~:ij~r D&L's conversion to an MR-700, my 
three-round groups consistently averag~~U~):.'25 of an inch ·¢~ter-to-center at 100 yards using Black Hills 
ammuniti~n (see the accompanying tal@\#(1~\l'ils) Fiv~i~~ot groups opened up, with the fifth round 
always being the flier. ····:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. · .. ::::::::::::: 

Both the upgraded Reming\(lnMR-70d~M:l~~:('@'.of-the-line MR-30 Professional Grade rifles 
come from D&L with the Harris Mod~i~\\l~\p9d. Nof&M~ is this a very handy, lightweight and robust 
bipod, I have shot my personal bests ii'Ni'Wi!l~'Vl\Mty of calibers with the Harris Model LM from 50 feet 
out to 2.000 yards. I recommenct,,ij,jiiith entiliJill~~mb:::,: 

Since Lauck builds the Ml;iPOO 5y5tem a'i'i"i:lli#e as possible to his MR-30 Professional Grade 
system, the obvious question i$,%l0w w~li:\foes the MR-700 system perform compared to the MR-30 PG 
rifle of the same caliber?" It ;~::\\We to ~~flhat the MR-30 PG is a tough act to follow. The MR-700 cured 
all but two of Remington's paj@!i!l!:J.!li!~*lility issues. (1) The MR-700 conversion retains the typical 
plunger-type ejector, which is's~lilli~M';:flq~ling. The MR-30 PG uses a fixed ejector, which completely 
eliminates ejector problems, And (2}1@:MRe10.0 still uses Remington's two-piece bolt and handle. 

During the winteri!@if!:\l!M~ern fi'iif'~\#i~s (or farther north), the one-piece bolt and bolt handle of 
the MR-30 PG's action is slib$1~~!i!!!:l~,~!ronget. The strongest possible bolt handle is a significant asset 
when a cartridge or spent case·oeGpffi~$:Jr:q~en in a weapon's chamber, and a boot or makeshift 
bludgeon must be use<\.rotale.,l~~:,~!i::tiii@je to break the frozen case free and bring the rifle back into 
action. The Nesika $®1~::9$~P~d~::ooff::~hd handle is especially tough at very cold temperatures when 
metal gets surprisinll!W!iffill~d\'.1.Y wife, for example, has shattered so many lug wrenches during 
Fairbanks, Alaska wintef~.ft~~t~~~~JP~.t count They broke like they were made of glass. Likewise with 
rifles, I've seen sever.9.1 .. ~andl:eS::~~t~ff two-piece rifle bolt and handle systems when operating in 
extreme cold. TheMR!'t\iPconversicilfdoes not alleviate this problem, but the MR-30 PG does. 

The fi~~b;l'iiiijjli'ii$M@wst be accuracy. In my experience, the MR-30 Professional Grade rifle 
consistently ~tl\fers sub·1/4:::@$A five·shot groups in my hands, even when chambered for the .300 
Winchester $~~it Magnum raf~~f:~:~han the .308. The MR.-700 conversion could deliver similar accuracy 
for three rouMll\i.but not five. i;ij~j'said, the upgrade's five-round accuracy still improved significantly 
and three-roli~~:$(9Hps shra!lN'Wless than half the size of the sarne rifle before the conversion. 
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As those in the trade might say, D&L's upgrade to the Remington M7QPP.i$.~ darned good 
"stick." It solves almost all of the reliability, user-friendliness, and accuracy i~~~~~::ifh~t~~~::1yp:;Q.Q;!t;?4~an 
happen in the hands of an armed professional. That said, D&L's formidable Mgf~P'PG''di'iif~i!~1Mir 
better' accutacy and teliability than Lauck's Remington upgrade. The MR-30 PG:faf#.~~l~ b~:::m9· choice of 
the two, if the budget permits. That said, I can recommend the MR-700 system Villif:($t!t~µ$1asm for the 
budget minded end-user. ············· 

Performance: D&L's MR-700 .308 
3-shots 5-shots 

Best Group 0.22 0.51 
Worst Group 0.25 0.64 
Average 0.25 
Black Hills 168-grain HPBT match ammo was used in this 
100 yards. Data represent the average of the maximum 
3~round groups averaged 0.25~inch except best group; this unciiiiiiiv c·~~~;i~~:~~:;\i~~~·:~~~~~= Lauck's 
upgrade and to Black Hills Ammunition. With all 5-round f a flier 
outside U1e main grouping, adding circa 0,2 MOA to the 

For more information contact: 

D&L Sports and SA TA 
PO Box 651, Dept GW/LE 
Gillette, WY 827170 
307-686-4005 
www.dlsports.corn 

Ren1ington Arms 
PO Box 700, Dept GW/LE 
Madison, NC 27025 
800-243-9700 
www.remington.com 

Black Hills Ammunition, Inc. 
PO Box 3090, Dept GW/LE 
Rapid City, SD 57709 
605-348-5150 
www.black-hills.com 

PHOTO CAPTIONS: 

GUN-913-4A , , , 
D&L's MR-700 conversion of Rl'i'\@'gton R$S barrel consistently delivered 1 /4" groups. 
GUN-913-20A ) / / 
While the MR-700 looks a bit!l!li! with j\j\;foptional carry handle, this setup is very handy for transporting 

~~~?g~;f~und system. < 
D&L's MR-700 upgrade to,Jhe Rel1lingfoii:M®el. 700P solves a host of eccentricities and gremlins that 
may be encountered by t~~~lml'!! prolelillid~@ 
GUN-914-25 ,:\:{::{:{:::>:,,,.. . .. 
Note D&L's improved bolt stop (!Oifl@J)'~ffi!Jimney tactical trigger, which is certified for LE use. 
GUN-914-29 ... ,.., . .,,..,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:::::::::::::.{,:f.t,tf 
Note the robust con$@Cjiilii'rlf'O<lit's'sfoC1fbelow the freefloated barrel, and the accessory bar (on both 
sides of the stock) tfi~@M~~ cartridge carriers. 
GUN-914-33 "·:·:·:·:·:·:·:,,. 
A massive alignmentR!Rck··at"dW:~~~ii~mington receiver rigidly ties the action to the precision bedding 
surface in D&L'5;J~~p~~)i$H:itt~.ighf.i'/4!fmachine screws. 
GUN-914-E , :,:.:.)'''''''''''''''''''••:: :,:.:.:,:.: '·· 

Deta_n~::9rthe adjuSta~~~::~_heek rest, recoil pad, and tnonopod. 
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